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The Iraqi Red Crescent Society (IRCS) is an Independent, volunteer-based National Society that works to alleviate 

suffering for all and  referee the international humanitarian laws and treaties ratified by the Iraqi government We are also an 

auxiliary body to government when responding to humanitarian needs including the Mosul liberation operation  beside our 

heading and membership of different committees inside Iraq that involved in the humanitarian response .However, we 

maintain our independence from authorities and function as an autonomous, apolitical, non-partisan organization. our 

interventions alleviate the suffering in accordance with the movement’s fundamental principles since 1932 

  

 
 

For further information, contact: - International Relations Department    Mobile: + (964)7704621141   E-mail: 
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MOSUL LIBERATION OPERATION BULLETIN 

Water Support 
19th -21st May 2017 

The IRCS Teams continue to distributed potable water and install water tanks of 5m3 each inside Mosul , 64 tank finalized (our 

target is 85 tanks) that are filled daily to assist the population to avoid water born communicable diseases   

The past few-day's activities as listed below: 

The IRCS Salahaddin, Baghdad, Diala and Dewanyia Branches  

Aqrab Checkpoint  

1. 21,050 hot meals with water bottles distributed to the families 

2. 275 ready meals pack distribution 

Mesheryafa 2 Checkpoint  

 640 ready meals packs distributed to the families  

Hamam al-Alil Checkpoint  

1. 17,750 hot meals with water bottles distributed in Hamam Al-Alil camp  

2. 200 ready meal pack in Hamam Al-Alil camp   

The Camps 

1. Producing and distribution of 72,000 fresh bread distributed to 7200 families at Madraj, Tel-Sebat ,Jada'a ,Hamam Al-Alil ,the checkpoints 

and inside deserted buildings in Tikrit  

2. Our water purification unit produces 1m3/h  daily and  distribute in Madraj camp 

3. The IRCS Team had psychosocial support to 3800 person between the camps and check points  

EAS  

IRCS team transferred six medical cases with the Norwegian RC 

 To PMS hospital : 4 cases from Badosh clinic  

 To Aspen hospital 2case from Badosh clinic  

The IRCS Erbil Branch  

Inside camps  

1. Producing and distribution of 90,000 bread inside camp 

2. Producing and distribution of 2000 Hot meals pack with the BCF  

3. 633 medical cases treated with Qatar RC mostly skin diseases  

4. Producing and distribution of  760,000 liter of water from M40 Unit inside the camps 

5. 125 ready meals pack distributed to new families in Jama Kur U2 camp  

6. 150 Families in Jama Kur U2 received relief pack (each pack with food basket ,35Kg rice ,kitchen set ,hygiene set ,stove , thermos ,kettle 

,tarpaulin ,2 towels and 6 blankets) with the ICRC  

7. The IRCS health team activities were psychosocial support to 133 person ,and health promotion and personal hygiene to 124 person  

Inside Mosul Distribution of 730.000 liter of potable water to tanks inside districts with the French RC  

The IRCS Duhook Branch  

Inside Mosul  

1. In Hay Al-Ta'mem ;500 families received relief pack each pack contain food basket , 5 Kg rice and 5 water bottle each bottle of 17 L 

capacity  

2. The IRCS health team psychosocial support 10 house visits and open day to 25 children   

 Khanky Camp  

 Health promotion and personal hygiene to 25 person  

 Psychosocial support 10 tent visit and the medical team inside the camp  
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